
F E A T U R E

J ust because you have an avalanche
beacon strapped firmly across your chest,
whose sole purpose is to indicate where
your body lies should some of the

surrounding Wasatch Mountains slide down
on top of you, doesn’t mean this is dangerous.

And just because a Bell 407 helicopter is
right now taking off directly above you –
throwing snow at your face and body at
speeds of over 80 km/h – shouldn’t give you
cause for concern. Tell yourself this and
remember to savour every minute – you’re
paying for it. Just stay low, shield your face and
keep a firm hold of your beanie and goggles.
Soon the helicopter will be gone, leaving you
and four other skiers completely isolated in a

silent, wonderfully white, weird world,
balanced precariously along a 3500metre
high ridge line, ready to drop into the greatest
snow on Earth.

Utah’s 14 ski resorts have for decades
attracted skiers from across the planet on the
basis that they offer the best powder snow in
the world. This is primarily because Utah’s
mountains are surrounded by high desert, so
there is no excess moisture in the air to cause
snowflakes to stick together.

If you decide to try heliskiing in Utah, not
only can you ski this famous powder snow, but
you can also access an area of ski mountains
greater than all the 14 Utah ski resorts
combined – that’s more than 16,000 hectares

Your heart beats faster when you board a helicopter in Utah’s Wasatch Mountains for the driest, softest snowskiing on Earth.

W O R D S B Y Craig Tansley
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of empty Utah wilderness – with only a small
group of fellow skiers to share turns with.
There’s every type of terrain to choose from,
depending on your ability. Heliski operators
Wasatch Powderbird Guides (WPG) have an
exclusive specialuse permit in the Uinta
WasatchCache National Forest, launching
from the Canyons and Snowbird ski resorts –
just a 40minute drive from Salt Lake City
International Airport.

Snowfalls in this section of Utah average
more than 12 metres a season, in mountains
that climb up to 3500 metres. The Wasatch

Range – which stretches 260 kilometres, from
the UtahIdaho border southwards through
central Utah – offers some of the steepest
terrain available to any heliski operator. The
longest vertical drop of any run here is a huge
2000 metres. There are chutes that pitch
more than 50 degrees – Wasatch and Alaska
offer the best chute skiing anywhere – but
there are also plenty of easy, wideopen
powder bowls for less experienced skiers.

To participate, as a general rule you must be
at least in the lowend advanced category and
be able to negotiate any run in any resort. It’s
up to you to make an honest determination of
your ability. WPG requires you to fill out a skier
ability quiz before it takes you heliskiing, and
this will determine the type of terrain you’ll be
allowed to use. Should you stretch the truth,
the consequences could be risky and costly.
Anyone who can’t keep up with their group will
be flown back to base and charged for a full
day – and for the ride home.

But don’t let these factors put you off; heli
skiing in Utah is easier than you might think.

F E A T U R E

D riving down the main street of Aspen,
appropriately called Main Street, it’s
like coming home. Despite a sixyear

absence, nothing seems to have changed.
The short drive from Pitkin County Airport is

the same. A few buildings have new facades
and some that you remember were about to
be pulled down are still here. Of course, the
global financial crisis has played its role but
only one skeleton of a rebuild reminds you that
even in Aspen property prices took a snip.

But the real reason things don’t change
much in this Colorado town is the people who
live here, all 5804 of them, don’t want things
to change. They’re happy with it the way it is;
some think it’s changed too much, with art
galleries and designer label stores far
outnumbering the hotels and bars that
predominated in the days when Aspen
switched from being a silvermining town
to a ski one.

However, things aren’t really static.

There’s too much money at stake for that.
There’s a lot going on below the surface –
and sometimes underground – just the way
Aspen people like it.

The famous Jerome Hotel (opened in 1889)
is getting ready for a modern $US28million
refit that will introduce suites to the top floor.
The St Regis, a comparatively recent and once
controversial building has just undergone yet
another renovation – this time more designer
based – at a cost of $US40 million, while
Aspen’s top spot, the Little Nell, has added
exclusive residences alongside the gondola
and is looking to do some renovation in its
famous bar and dining area.

Over at Snowmass, about 20 minutes’ drive
away, the base village is finally finished after a
few GFC hiccups, with the addition of the
stylish Viceroy Hotel slopeside. With definitive
touches from the Aman design team, it is
luxuriously comfortable. During this northern
summer, there will be more rebuilding and

STILL

W O R D S B Y Roger Johnstone
While the snow in the Wasatch Mountains is
often more than waist deep, it’s completely
untracked and is soft and dry, making it far
easier to ski through than the heavier, wet
powder snow usually found in Australia.

It’s also very safe; the safety record of heli
ski operators in Utah is impeccable. All skiers
are fitted with precautionary avalanche
beacons and are given a lesson on what to do
in the case of an avalanche, but WPG operates
with a skiertoguide ratio of four to one, always
with a guide up front who’ll ski each run first
and provide a safe descent for others to follow.

A huge advantage in heliskiing with WPG in
Utah is that the day price covers skiers for
seven runs. Most heliski operators offer just
four runs, with an additional charge for each
one thereafter.

With seven runs, skiers are able to ski more
than 4500 metres of vertical descent in a day.
Should your group want more, an extra fee of
$US150 a run is charged.

Craig Tansley was a guest of the Park City Chamber Bureau.

The snow in the Wasatch
Mountains is often more

than waist deep. It’s
completely untracked and

is soft and dry

A B O V E : Heliskiers in Utah have
every type of terrain to choose from,

depending on their level of ability. The
longest vertical drop is a huge

2000 metres but there are also plenty
of easy, wideopen powder bowls.

Aspen has long been the standard by which ski resorts in
the US measure themselves – and for good reason. It now
has more to offer and getting there is easier than ever.

F R O M T O P : Walking the bowl at
Highlands to get that back country
feeling; the Silver Queen gondola
takes you to the top of Ajax; then
there’s the long run back into town
– no beginners here. Aspen is
actually four interconnected
resorts in one.

ESSENTIALS

GETTING THERE
Qantas flies daily from Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane directly
to Los Angeles, with onward
connections to Salt Lake City,
Utah, with oneworld codeshare
partner American Airlines. Go to
www.qantas.com or call 13 13 13.
The Canyons Resort is
40 minutes’ drive from Salt Lake
City International Airport. To
arrange a transfer, go to
www.canyontransport.com

STAYING THERE
The Hyatt Escala Lodge at the
Canyons Resort is just a five
minute walk from Wasatch
Powerbird Guides (WPG). Go to
www.escalalodge.hyatt.com

HELISKIING
Book a seat on a Premium
Operation HeliSki Adventure
with WPG for $US1190
(December, January, March and
April) or $US1260 (February), or
book a Private Group HeliSki
Adventure for $US6000 per flight
hour. Go to www.powderbird.com
or call 1800 974 4354.
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